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_NTERPRETIVE COMMENTS. Louisiana and other coastal states should keep

some salient points in mind about the federal coastal zone management legis-

lation. Firstly, the act relates primarily to laws and government agency

organization at the state and local levels. Hence, specific state legis-

lative action and perhaps Judicial interpretations will be necessary to

comply with the act. Secondly, the act does not tell a state what it

should do in the coastal zone, it only encourages state government to be

involved directly in the coastal decision-making process. The act does not

specify the types of uses preferred in the coastal zone. A state could

emphasize preservation or development. Thlrdly, defining "shorelands" and
the landward extent of the coastal zone will be a difficult task. States

should strive for a landward boundary that can be administered (i.e. p con-

siders boundaries of existing governmental planning units) and a landward

boundary which is identifiable (can be delineated clearly and precisely

on a map). Fourthly, each state should take advantage of coastal manage-
ment work already done by agencies and universities in the state. The

federal act should be flexlble enough to accommodate and enhance state

efforts that have preceeded it. Fifthly, states should plan a coastal

management program which is compatible with a state land use management
program. Land use controls will probably he requlred under federal law

in the near future. Hence, the definition of the landward extent of the

coastal zone is less important when a state views coastal and land use

management together. However, for purposes of requesting grants from the

federal government, distinctions will have to be made at the outset
between coastal and land use management. Finally, a state need not apply

for grants under the program nor develop a coastal management plan. It

could ignore the federal program. _owever, this would leave state govern-

ment lll-equlpped to deal with federally funded or controlled activities
in its own coastal zone. It would also deny to its coastal zone citizens

the potential benefits available by a state-level overview of economic
and environmental activities in the coastal zone.
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